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A cost function for natural gas production is estimated, using a pool of data from 29
wells. Statistically exact tests are performed for parameter stability across locations, forma-
tions, wells, and producing firms. Costs are determined to be inversely related to remaining
recoverable reserves, and marginal costs of production are decreasing in all cases. Theoreti-
cal implications of these cost characteristics on optimal exhaustible resource extraction are
analyzed. Although marginal cost is decreasing, production effects on the resource stock
imply that an interior production path may be optimal. Conditions under which production
optimally occurs at the capacity bound are delineated, and optimal interior production paths
are characterized. © 1995Academic Press, Inc.
1.0. INTRODUCTION
Although there has been substantive empirical research concerning natural
resource extraction cost (production) functions in the existing literature (e.g.,
Livernois and Uhler [15],Livernois [16], Halvorsen and Smith [11]), extraction costs
at the level of an individual well (or mine) have not been econometrically
estimated. In this paper we consider natural gas production costs at the level of a
single well, which is appropriate when wells within the same reservoir are not
completed and produced with identical technologies, do not start production
simultaneously, and/or do not have identical reservoir characteristics. Specifically,
an extraction cost function is estimated using time-series data from 29 tight sand
gas wells.' We test, and find support for, the theory that extraction costs are a
function of the extraction rate and the remaining recoverable reserves.'
*We thank the Gas Research Institute for partial financial support; Kent Perry, John Hansen, and
Jim Crafton for insightful discussions; an associate editor and two anonymous referees for very helpful
comments on a previous version of this paper; and a number of natural gas-producing firms for
providing data. The usual caveat applies.
ITo whom correspondence should be addressed.
2Tight sand gas reservoirs are defined as gas reservoirs with an average field permeability of less
than 0.1 millidarcy. This reservoir characteristic has been distinguished by the tax credits with which it
has been associated. Although all wells in the data set are located in designated tight gas areas, some
substantially exceed the permeability criteria. This is important to note since it implies that our
empirical results hold for well characteristics outside the tight gas sand criteria.
"Hotetling [13], among other things, modeled net price as a function of current production and
cumulative production, subject to a stock constraint, where net price diminishes over time due to the
effect of current and cumulative production on extraction cost (p. 152).
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Six models are tested, including a restricted model with quantity produced,
remaining reserves, and time and production month as independent variables. The
other models use statistically exact tests to test stability of the respective parameter
estimates across (1) firms, (2) formations, (3) locations, and (4) individual wells.
Although the estimated parameters vary across firms, formations, and wells, the
empirical results indicate that, in all cases, marginal costs decrease with periodic
extraction and increase with the depletion of the finite resource.
We also examine the production decision of the price-taking, exhaustible re-
source-extracting firm under these cost conditions. Eswaren et al. [6] and Fisher
and Karp [8] consider, inter alia, the non-existence of competitive equilibrium
when extraction costs are non-convex. However, they do not consider stock effects
or production effects on the stock of the resource. The qualitative implications of
our empirical cost function on optimal production paths are examined. Specifically,
we characterize optimal production paths, given decreasing marginal costs of
extraction and increasing costs with depletion of the resource stock. The firm, once
a well is drilled and developed, faces a capacity constraint on periodic production,
as well as the traditional resource stock constraint. Additionally, the effect (com-
mon to natural gas or oil production) of extraction on the production capacity and
stock constraints is considered. Conditions are derived under which the upper
bound on periodic production, which reflects the natural production constraint
determined by reservoir pressure, is optimally reached. We also show that, given
the existence of a production effect on the stock, an interior production path may
be optimal even though marginal costs are declining.
The paper is formatted as follows. Section 2 provides background of the
economic literature, as well as petroleum engineering considerations. The extrac-
tion cost function is presented in Section 3, while empirical results are presented
in Section 4. On the basis of these results, Section 5 discusses implications for the
firm's profit-maximizing extraction path. Section 6 offers conclusions.
2.0 BACKGROUND
Background to this research involves both the theoretical and empirical natural
resource economics literature, as well as pertinent petroleum reservoir engineering
theory. Our intent is not to review the literature exhaustively, but to briefly review
that which is most directly relevant to the considerations of this paper.
While there is a large and substantive literature analyzing and expanding the
non-renewable resource theory (Sweeney [21] and Hartwick [10], for example,
provide reviews), these analyses rely on: (1) simplifying assumptions such as zero
extraction costs; (2) assumptions that extraction costs are solely a function of
output; or (3) a general form of the theory that both quantities produced and
remaining reserves are determinants of extraction costs (see, for example, Brennan
and Schwartz [3], Chapman [5], Smith [20]). The empirical extraction cost literature
for exhaustible resources is relatively sparse. Empirical papers have generally used
aggregated cost estimations which in themselves imply restrictive assumptions
concerning the cost function.
Specific to energy, Kuller and Cummings [14] develop a petroleum investment
model that specifies pumping (extraction) costs as a function of output, cumulative
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output, and investment. The importance of physical parameters, such as pressure,
is also discussed. With declining pressure, water injection is necessary to keep the
well producing. The introduction of water injection implies pumping costs that are
associated with reservoir pressure. The paper does no empirical estimation of
extraction cost. Cairns [4] theoretically models a mine with varying qualities of
material, assuming extraction costs rise exponentially with depth. Again, extraction
costs are not further developed.
Helmi-Oskoui et al. [12] numerically model the optimal extraction of petroleum
resources at a single well level and then aggregate the individual wells to the
reservoir level. Their model, which is applied to a reservoir in the Overthrust Belt
of Wyoming, allows for differences in the production path for each well, due to
differences in the reservoir properties. Operating costs are approximated as a
function of the horse power required to lift oil from a certain depth in the well and
the unit cost price of electricity.
Empirical studies which econometrically estimate production costs include
Livernois and Uhler [15], Livernois [16], and Halvorsen and Smith [11). Livernois
and Uhler estimate extraction costs for the Canadian oil industry on aggregate
(Alberta oil province) and disaggregate (pools within the Alberta oil province)
levels. At the aggregate level they found extraction costs decrease with decreasing
reserves, while at the disaggregate level costs were inversely related to remaining
reserves. Livernois models production cost as a function of water injection. Water
injection is modeled as a function of production, reservoir pressure, water satura-
tion, and pay thickness. He empirically estimates costs for 80 oil reservoirs.
Halvorsen and Smith estimate an indirect cost function as the dual of the final
output production function. They empirically test their econometric model using
aggregate data for the Canadian metal mining industry. Their results (which
strongly reject the empirical implications of non-renewable resources) are, as the
authors point out "only tentative" (p. 137), due to the use of highly aggregated
data.
There appears to be some disagreement over the appropriate level of aggrega-
tion in the empirical analysis for oil and gas. Blackorby and Schwarm [2] explore
the aggregation across deposits and aggregation of a single deposit with more than
one firm producing the deposit. They conclude that aggregation is not always
appropriate and, when used, the implied restrictions on technology should be
checked. Aggregation of a gas reservoir may lead to such restrictions by ignoring
subtle but influential nuances of reservoir engineering theory which must be
considered if economic models truly reflect the exhaustive nature of the resource.
Important aspects of reservoir engineering theory specifically applicable to natural
gas are recoverable reserves, reservoir pressure, and the interaction between the
two.
Physically recoverable natural gas reserves are influenced by, among other
things, hydrocarbon porosity, water saturation, pay thickness, and drainage area.
Recoverable reserves can be calculated in a variety of ways, such as volumetric
estimation or materials balance estimation." If these characteristics vary across a
reservoir, an aggregate analysis may be inaccurate because it fails to recognize the
physical differences in the reservoir.
4For a detailed discussion of these estimation techniques, see e.g., Hargoort [9].
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Perhaps more important than initial recoverable reserves when choosing the
appropriate level of analysis is reservoir pressure. While initial reservoir pressure is
a factor in initial recoverable reserves, current reservoir pressure affects both
remaining reserves and the maximum production in the current and future time
periods. Aggregation may exclude these effects.'
Aggregation also does not allow for different starting production times and the
different technologies that may be used to complete and produce individual wells.
Furthermore, pipeline contracts may result in wells having different production
paths and time horizons. This, of course, results in different net present values for
different wells and, again, makes aggregation inappropriate.
Homogeneity of a reservoir, and identical production paths and time horizons of
all wells are the minimum requirements for accurate aggregation of individual
wells to a reservoir level. If these conditions are not met, the analysis does not
adequately incorporate the important physical factors associated with natural gas
production.' Moreover, even if all wells are identical within and/or across reser-
voirs (which implies identical cost functions for each well), the cost function for a
single well can be aggregated over any number of wells.
The lack of available data has hampered empirical work at the well level. The
cost function estimated in this study is unique in that the data set consists of
production and cost data from individual gas wells. This relaxes assumptions which
must be made when using aggregated field data, specifically, (1) same production
technology, (2) same date of first production, (3) similar well characteristics
throughout each reservoir, and (4) same recoverable reserves, production paths
and time horizons across wells.
3.0 THE EXTRACTION COST FUNCTION
Production costs, in a single time period, are hypothesized to be a function of (1)
the amount of the reserve extracted during the given time period (q,) and (2) the
remaining reserves of the well (R,). The restricted cost function includes these
independent variables plus time and production period variables. Time trend (I)
and production month (pm) variables are included to test macro-effects and age
(of the well) effects, respectively. Additional models test the stability of the
parameter estimates across firms, locations, formations, individual wells, and
firm/well combinations through the use of binary intercept and first-order interac-
tion terms. The general specification of the model is'
In c, ~ a + f3q In q, + f3R In R, + 13, In t + f3pm Inpm, + e'j' (1)
5Not only can production of a well alter remaining recoverable reserves, production potential of
surrounding areas can also be reduced due to reduced reservoir pressure. This is especially important in
reservoirs with high permeability which permits flow between wells. Inter-well communication is not of
paramount importance in low permeability reservoirs. Consequently, interdependencies are not consid-
ered in this research.
6The discussion is limited to natural gas. However, many of the points should be considered in oil
analysis. Although there may be cases where the reservoir, the completion techniques, the production
path, and the timing of the production are very similar (and there is no interaction between wells), this
type of homogeneity may be a special case rather than the norm
7Initial work tested linear, log-linear, log-log, and flexible form cost functions. The log-log
specification performed better: thus is the one presented.
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where:
- "N-l Da = a + "-i= 1 Pji ji
a ~ the parameter estimate corresponding to the intercept variable,
Pji = the ith parameter estimate for the intercept terms of the jth model,
Dji = the ith binary variable,
f3k = 13k + r..~11pjikDjik' k = q, R, t, pm,
13k ~ the parameter estimate corresponding to the variable k,
Pjik = the ith parameter estimate for the first-order interaction terms,
Djik ~ the ith binary variable for the jth model,
j = rlrestricted), clfirm), l(location), f(formation), wtwell), or cwtfirmywell),
if j ~ r, then (N ~ 0) which infers {3 ~ 13 and a ~ a,
if j ~ c, then (N ~ 5),
if j ~ I, then (N ~ 3),
if j ~ w, then (N ~ 29), and
e'j ~ the customary error term, a random number with zero mean, for the jth
model.
The restricted model tests the basic theory that extraction costs are a function of
remaining reserves and quantity produced. The remaining models incorporate
additional variables which indirectly test effects of specific characteristics of firms,
locations, formations, and individual wells through the use of binary and first -order
interaction terms. Employing the data set described below, the models are esti-
mated, using ordinary least squares. All models were tested for heteroscedasticity,
serial correlation, and structural stability. There was no indication of any of these
problems except for heteroscedasticity in the individual well model. The model was
respecified by including the firm fixed effects terms. A White test for this
specification did not indicate any problems. See Patrick and Chermak [18] for
additional detail on the data and econometrics.
Firm effects may stem from, among other things, differences in accounting
procedures, allocation of overhead, contract versus company workers, the number
of wells operated by the firm in the specific area, contract specifications, and even
the company philosophy of how to produce a well. Data are not available to
directly test these effects and hence the use of the binary and interaction variables.
Location may influence costs due, for example, to regional differences such as
labor and supply costs, well density, and/or government regulations, such as state
regulations for water disposal. Formation influences on costs may be due to depth
of formation or formation-specific factors such as over-pressured reservoirs, ce-
ment composition, water production, or formation affinity to hydraulic fracturing.
Individual well characteristics affecting production costs could include the
majority of the factors listed above, on a per well basis, as well as specific reservoir
characteristics such as porosity, permeability, water saturation, gross pay thickness,
and fracture length and width.
The data set consists of 451 monthly observations from 29 tight gas sand wells
from 1988 to 1990. Fifteen are located in Wyoming. Ten are located in West Texas
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Variable Minimum Maximum Mean deviation
c, (1990$) 10 6.133 1,039.69 994.38
q, (MCF) 0 97,521 18,395.47 18,757.98
R, (MCF) 38,069 39,567,682 4,230,068.47 7,971,852.53
t (Months) I 51 36.29 9.04
pm (Months) I 372 84.14 '( 123.30
and the remaining 4 in East Texas. Gross pay thicknesses range from 21 to 133 ft.
Production depths range from approximately 5,400 to 10,400 ft. The data, supplied
by four companies, vary in, among other things: (ll the length of time covered by
each well (10 months to 3.5 years), (2) the producing formation, (3) the portion of
the well's production life the data cover (anywhere from initial production to
approximately 30 years into the life of the well), (4) the physical characteristics of
the well (porosity, permeability, and water saturation), (5) the initial recoverable
reserves, (6) the monthly production rates, and (7) the operating costs. Table 1
presents the statistical summary for the data set.
4.0 EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Table 11presents the results for the estimated models. The results are similar in
that the signs of the coefficients of the independent variables are the same across
regression models, with one exception. The sign of the estimated parameter for pm
varies across models. The magnitudes of the coefficients vary significantly across
models (based on t' tests).
Results indicate that costs, as would be expected, are inversely related to
remaining recoverable reserves. Marginal costs of production are decreasing.
These results are general across all models.
The time trend parameter, for the base case model, is significant with a negative
sign, indicating costs decrease with time, all else equal. This may, at first, seem
counter-intuitive. However, if the variable does capture macro-effects (rather than
individual well, or micro-effects) of time, it seems reasonable that costs may
decline considering that, for the time covered by the data set, costs in the natural
gas industry were, in general, declining.
The sign on production month varies across models. This variation is one of the
more difficult to explain. Reasonably, as wells age, there may be higher costs
associated with production due to down time (short time periods when no produc-
tion occurs, but there are still fixed costs of production). Conversely, decreasing
costs with respect to production month may be explained by increased well density
in Texas and Wyoming during the time in question. According to the American
Pertroleum Institute [1, Table 17b], in 1985 the combined number of producing gas
wells in the two states was 46,540. This increased to 52,826 (13% increase) by the
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TABLE II
Regression Result Coefficient Comparisons*
Model
Variable c w cw
a 8.68(17.50 7.23(24.27) 9.59(19.01) 9.72(22.04) 8.34(26.49) 8.92(26.88)
Iq 0.48(14.83) 0,05(4.20) 0.19(8.81) 0.22(10.21) 0.12(6.18) 0.12(6.62)
IR - O.35( -12.45) - D.OSe - 3.32) - O.24( - 8.44) - O.26( -10.32) - O.19( -9.20) -0.17(-7.72)
It - 0.50< -6.83) -0.14(-2.60) - D.l7( - 12.37) - O.32( - 4.46)
pm 0.13(6.78) - 0.02(0.93) -0.16(8.38)









f3t - D.22e -12.26)
wl9 - DADe - 2.99)
w8p -0.17(-3.10) -0.39(-6.34)














R'(adj) 42.29 82.13 43.31 50.34 69.78 63.83
* r-statistics in parentheses
end of 1988. Increased density may lead to lower pumper costs if a pumper is able
to monitor more wells in a single area. The sign on production month may depend
on which effect (increasing costs with age or decreasing costs with density) is
captured, or dominates in a given area.
The number of significant intercept and interaction terms indicate the level of
generality, or stability of parameters, of each model. The location model indicates
little variation in location effect on extraction costs; however its explanatory power
is only slightly greater than that of the restricted model. The firm model is the
least general, with all firms being statistically different from the base case in either
intercept or interaction variables. The individual well model also has a substantial
number of statistically significant interaction and intercept terms.
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l  . 8(14.83) . (4.20) .19( .81) 2(10.21) . 2(6.18) .12( .62) 
 0.35( 12.45) 0.05( . 2) 0 ( 8.4  0.  10.32) 0.19( 9.20) (-7.72) 
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The restricted model is affected by production month in addition to production,
reserves, and time. The sign on production month is positive, indicating costs
increase as the well ages.
As stated above, the firm model is least general. Both the c2 and c3 parameters
are statistically significant, indicating differences across these firms and the base
case (cl): c3 has a substantially higher minimal level cost while c2 has a substan-
tially lower level. The difference between c1 and c3 may partially be explained by
(1) c3 hires contract pumpers, which appear to be more expensive and (2) the well
cost data from c3 include water hauling and disposal costs while the base case
company has water charges only intermittently.
Perhaps more interesting is the significant difference between c1 and c2. These
are different divisions of the same firm. No discernible differences can be seen
from the accounting procedures used in the two divisions. The differences may be
explained in reservoir or location differences rather than in the company proce-
dures. This suggests the possible presence of indirect effects of other factors
through the company variable.
Three of the four interaction terms with quantity produced are statistically
significant. Although all have positive signs, the magnitudes are not large enough
to change the generic decreasing marginal cost characteristic, The positive coeffi-
cients on these interaction terms indicate higher extraction costs associated with
levels of production in c2, c4, and c5. These differences may be due to production
capability differences or, perhaps, different contract specifications. In the case of
c4 it may be partially explained by, for example, the data supplied by c4 are from
experimental wells and knowledge may be a priority rather than profit maximiza-
tion. A possible explanation for the marked difference in c5 may be that the
company is geared toward a high cash flow and therefore tries to extract as large of
quantities as are deemed reasonable (personal communication). Obviously, the
particular objective of the firm influences the chosen production path. There are
no differences across groups as far as effects associated with reserves, as indicated
by no significant reserve interaction terms.
The sign on the time coefficient (for the base case) is negative. However, there is
a marked difference in this base coefficient and c2's interaction term, which is
positive. If the time variable captures macro-effects it is possible influences present
in other portions of the country did not effect c2. This is somewhat substantiated
when we observe that c2 is located in West Texas, which did not see as drastic of a
decline in the natural gas industry as did other portions of the country. Further
research is necessary to definitively determine c2's differences.
The firm model is perhaps the most interesting of the models presented. It is the
least general and has the greatest explanatory power. These results indicate that
individual company practices may be extremely important in the overall costs of
production of natural gas. Further research into this aspect of costs may be
warranted.
The location model indicates little locational influence on production costs. Only
the time interaction term for 12(West Texas) is significant. The lack of significant
location intercept and interaction terms indicate a fairly generalized equation.
However, the changes in the magnitude of the coefficients on q, R, and t in the
subsequent regressions indicate a lack of robustness. Also, the R2(adj) indicates
that only 44% of the variation of production costs is explained by this regression.
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The formation model is fairly general, with only two significant interaction
terms; one on quantity produced and one on time. Approximately 50% of the
variation is explained by the model.
When evaluating the results from the well model it should be remembered that
heteroscedasticity was indicated with the White test. Although the regression
estimates are unbiased, the standard errors are biased. Consequently, the results
may look better than is objectively warranted.
The firm/well model was developed to correct for heteroscedasticity in the well
model, under the assumption that heteroscedasticity may have been caused by
omission of significant independent variables. The firm/well combination was
chosen because it may indirectly capture the largest number of significant factors.
That is, the well components would capture physical differences while the firm
component would capture sompany differences. The production month, rather
than the time trend, was significant in this model. However, as with the time
variable in the previous models, the sign on the production month for the majority
of the cases (all but c2p) is negative. The variable c2p is associated with c2, which
had a large positive time variable associated with it in the firm model.
It is important to note that in this hybrid model, the majority of significant
interaction and intercept terms are associated with firms rather than individual
wells. It could be inferred that the majority of effects captured by individual wells
can also be captured by firm evaluations. Approximately 63% of the variation in
the dependent variable is explained by this model. Although this is not the most
general model, nor does it have the highest explanatory power, it is the most
robust, as indicated by the stability of the coefficient magnitudes of the significant
independent variables.
Although there are differences across models in terms of parameter stability and
the magnitudes of parameter estimates, it is important to note that the signs on the
production quantity and remaining reserves variables are the same across all cases
in all models. The magnitudes vary in the ranges of 0 < f3 'I < 1 and - 1 < f3R < 0
for all models. Thus, letting subscripts represent derivatives with respect to the
subscripted variablets), the empirical results imply that Cq, CRR > 0 and
CR, CqR, Cqq < O. That is, marginal costs and the change in the stock effect on
costs are positive, the stock effect on costs and the stock effect on marginal costs
are negative, and marginal costs are decreasing with production, respectively. The
signs on Cq and CqR are the same as those found by Livernois and Uhler, who
specified a linear cost function, implying thatC = O. They found that CR > 0 for
h . ( qqt err aggregate Alberta oil province) model and CR < 0 for their disaggregate
(pools within Alberta oil province) model.
5.0 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE FIRM'S PROFIT-MAXIMIZING
EXTRACTION PATH
This section presents the general profit-maximizing problem for the price-taking
firm producing a non-renewable resource. Our purpose is twofold. First, we
examine the qualitative implications of our empirical cost function on optimal
production paths. Second, through the development of the theoretical model we
illustrate (or at least shed light on) how the cost function. can be applied in
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decision making. Specifically, we characterize optimal production paths, given
decreasing marginal costs of extraction and increasing costs with depletion of the
resource stock. The firm faces a capacity constraint on periodic production, as well
as the traditional resource stock constraint. Additionally, we consider the effect
(common to natural gas and oil production) of extraction on the production
capacity and stock constraints. Conditions are derived under which the upper
bound on periodic production, Q(I), which reflects the natural production con-
straint determined by reservoir pressure, is optimally reached. We also show that,
given the existence of a production effect on the stock, an interior path may be
optimal even though marginal costs are declining.
Formally, we consider maximum production at I, Q(I) ~ Q(q), where q ~
(q(I): I E [0, tn, as a functional of the function qit), the production at time I.
That is, Q(t), at any point in time and all future Q(t), I E (I, T], are affected by
previous production. q(t) is a piecewise continuous control function with, at most,
a finite number of discontinuities, with finite jumps (i.e., one-sided limits) at each
point of discontinuity. R(t) is the associated continuous and piecewise differen-
tiable state variable, also defined on the time interval I E [0, T]. Let VqQ(q) be the
first partial derivative of the functional Q with respect to the function q(l) at the
point I! In practice Q(t) and R(I) are incorporated into the economic model
through reservoir engineering theory?
The stock of the resource varies with the chosen production path. The initial
stock is defined as'?
R(O) ~ fQ(q) dt ,
D
(2)
This implies that the remaining stock at any I is
R(I) ~ fQ(q) dt - {q(x) dx.
D 0
(3)
The transition equation on the resource stock is
R(I) ~ Seq) - q(l)' R(T) ;0, 0, (4 )
SIn general, if F maps a Banach space X into a Banach space Y and there is a bounded linear
operator L mapping X into Y such that IIF(x + h)F(x) - Lhll = o(llhll), hEX, then the operator L
is the Frechet derivative of F(x) at x, which we will denote L = VxF. There is a complete calculus for
Frechet derivatives: see, e.g., Luenberger [17].
9por example, Patrick and Chermak [IS] present the petroleum engineering and economics for the
case of natural gas from tight sands, and Kuller and Cummings [14] and Helmi-Oskoui et al. [12]
consider the case of oil.
lOR(O) is a function not only of the physical reservoir characteristics but also of the production
choice through, among other things, capital inputs or contract constraints. For example, in the case of
natural gas production from tight sands, the capital expenditure for completion is a: determinant of the
resultant fracture which, in turn, affects R(O). We do not directly consider such issues as they would
serve only to complicate the economics without adding any compensating insight. See Patrick and
Chermak [18] for explicit consideration of such issues in natural gas production and Kuller and
Cummings [14] in the case of oil production.
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where seq), the feedback effect of production on the recoverable stock, is
Seq) ~ fVqQ(q)V,q dt <; O.
o
(5 )
Feedback is the effect of extraction on the production and stock constraints, which
is specific to oil and gas. seQ) ~ 0 for other exhaustive resource projects. The signs
on the derivatives of the feedback equation, seq), follow from petroleum reservoir
engineering theory. That is, VqS(q) <; 0 and VqqS(q)s: 0."
The firm's problem is to choose the production path and time horizon for
production to maximize profits, 7T, of the quasi-fixed resource. Generally, the firm
would have a number of wells under its control and, with costs estimated at the
well level, would choose the number of wells to produce and simply sum revenues
and costs of all wells. However, considering the number of wells to produce adds
to the notational complexity of the analysis without providing compensating
insights or any qualitative differences in the results presented below, the firm's
objective is to
max rr ~ fe-,,[p(t)q(t) - C(q(t),R(t))] dt,
q, T 0
(6)
where C(q(t), R(t)) is the production cost function and output pnce, pet), is
assumed to be exogenously given and may vary over time.
Profits are maximized subject to the resource stock constraint, (4), and bounds
on production at any time
0<; q(t) <; Q(q), (7)
where VqQ s 0, which implies, e.g., that increasing q at any t may reduce Q for all
future t, and VqqQ ;0: O. The upper bound on periodic production, Q(t), is a
natural constraint, based on current reservoir pressure. Initial reservoir pressure is
a function of depth and formation characteristics. Once extraction begins, the
upper bound declines over time due to declining reservoir pressure. The decline in
reservoir pressure is, of course, related to past production.'?
The Hamiltonian is
H(t) = e-"[P(t)q(t) - C(q(t),R(t))] + A[S(q) - q(t)]' (8)
where A is the multiplier (commonly referred to as user cost) on (4), the transition
equation of the stock. Explicitly considering the upper bound on production, the
generalized Hamiltonian is
(9)
11For a more complete discussion see, for example, Patrick and Chermak [18] with regard to natural
gas and Kuller and Cummings [14} for oil.
12For further discussion of the effects of declining pressure on the upper bound and on the
economics of a well, see Patrick and Chermak [18]. Kuller and Cummings [l4l also consider declining
pressure in their theoretical treatment of oil production.
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where 71 is the multiplier on the upper bound constraint at each t. Necessary
conditions include
-LR ~ A ~ e-nCR, (10)
Lq = e-"[ P(t) - Cql + A[VqS(q) - 1] + 71[VqQ(q) - 1] oS 0 (= 0 if q > 0),
(11 )
71 "" 0 (71 ~ 0 if Q( q) > q( t)), (12)
H(T) ~ e-'T[P(T)q(T) - C(q(T), R(T)) 1 + A(T) [S(q(T)) - q(T) 1 ~ 0,
(13 )
and the transversality condition is
A(T) "" 0 (~Oif R(T) > 0). (14 )
The second derivative of (8) with respect to quantity is
(15)
If the Hamiltonian is strictly concave in q and R (i.e., Hqq, HRR < 0), a unique
interior maximum exists. These correspond to the Mangasarian sufficiency condi-
tions. Alternatively, the Arrow sufficiency condition, which is more general and is
also used below, requires that
H(R,A,t) ~ max H(R,q,A,t)
qEW,Ql
to exist and be concave in R. There is an additional sufficient condition for the
free final time aspect of the problem, which is not presented here or directly used
in the analysis.':' The constraint qualification is trivially satisfied for (7).14
Since our empirical results indicate that eRR> 0, HRR = -e-rtCRR < 0, the
Hamiltonian is strictly concave with respect to R. Hqq < 0 would then ensure the
existence of a unique interior production path. However, we are not guaranteed
that Hqq will be negative when marginal extraction costs are decreasing. That is,
Cqq < 0 by our empirical results, which implies that the first term on the left-hand
side of (15), -e-nCq/tl, is positive. (10) indicates that A is decreasing over t
since CR < 0, again by our empirical results, which, with (14), imply that A(t) > 0
for all t < T. Since VqqS(q) oS 0, the second set of terms on the left-hand side of
(15) are non-positive. Thus, the sign of Hqq depends on the relative magnitudes of
the two terms. If the value (in terms of user cost) of production effects on the stock
of the resource outweigh discounted scale economies, i.e.,
USee Seirstad and Sydseeter [19] for a detailed presentation and proofs of the Mangasarian and
Arrow sufficiency conditions, as well as the original references.
14That is, as specified, the number of active constraints naturally cannot be larger than the number
of controls.
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then H is strictly concave in q. Thus, it is the consideration of the production
effects on the resource stock that leaves open the possibility that the Hamiltonian
is concave in the control, q, and that we may have an interior solution, i.e., optimal
production at q*Ct) E (0, Q), when marginal extraction costs are decreasing.
1f an interior solution is optimal over some I we can show, at this level of
generality, that the upper bound on production will be reached by the terminal
time, T. That is, an interior solution to the firm's problem will not optimally exist
at T, which implies that q(T) ~ Q(q(T). From (11), if
(If)
then 7j(t) > 0 and q(1 ~ Q(q(t)). Integrating (10), substituting (4), and using (13)
for a boundary value, and from (5), the fact that S(q(T) ~ 0 at I ~ T results in
,1(/) ~ e-,T[P(T) - C(T)jq(T) 1 - [e-"C, d-r, (10')
t
Substituting (10') into (11') and evaluating at I ~ T leads to
when marginal cost is decreasing. Thus, although an interior solution may opti-
mally occur before T, production will occur at the capacity or upper bound at
I ~ T, regardless of whether production effects on the stock of the resource exist.
Further considering the case of an interior solution for I E [0, T), (11) can be
differentiated with respect to time to derive the shape of the extraction path over
time. After substituting (4) and (10), the following production path is obtained:
q ~ [p - r( P - Cq) - CqR( S - q) + CR(VqS - 1) 1j( e-"Cqq - AVqqS).
(16)
4 < 0 indicates declining production over time, while a POSitive sign indicates
increasing production over time. The denominator of 4 is positive for any interior
solution since (15) must then be strictly concave, i.e., Hqq ~ -e"Cqq + WqqS < O.
Thus the sign of q is determined by the sign of the numerator in (16). The
empirical results, presented in Section 4, imply that Cq, CRR > 0 and CR, CqR,
Cqq < O. Moreover, engineering considerations in oil and gas production imply
that VqS:S; 0 and S:s; O. The existence of an interior solution requires that
S < 0; otherwise (15) implies that Hqq = -e-"Cqq> 0 and we cannot have an
interior maximum. The determinants of the shape of the production path over time
can be divided into price and cost effects over time, i.e., the [P - rPJ and
[rCq - CqR(S - q) + C/VqS - 1)] terms in the numerator to (16). 1f real price is
decreasing over time, P - rP < 0, then q < 0 unless the sum of production and
stock effects on cost are positive and sufficiently large to ontweigh the absolute
value of the real price decrease. That is,
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imply that q < 0 when real price is decreasing. Conversely, if real price is
increasing over time, P - rP > 0, then q > 0 unless the sum of production and
stock effects on cost are negative and sufficiently large, in absolute value, to
outweigh the real price increase. That is,
and
imply that q < 0 when real price is increasing. It is interesting to note that from
1950 to 1990 the only significant period when the real price for natural gas was
increasing is from 1973 to 1982 (based on price data from Energy Information
Administration [7]).
The traditional exhaustible resource model of the firm falls out of the above
model as a special case. That is, when there are no production effects on the stock
of the resource (5 ~ 0), declining marginal cost of extraction implies that, when it
is optimal to produce, production will proceed along the upper bound. Although
the qualitative results that follow are unchanged, we take the upper bound on
periodic production to be Q(q(t)) = ij(t) for clarity of exposition. Necessary
conditions in this case include
if q" ~ 0
if 0 < q*(t) < ij(t)
if q*(t) ~ ij(t).
(17)
The sign on (17) determines whether extraction occurs and, if so, whether produc-
tion is at the upper bound or not. Differentiating (17) with respect to quantity
leads to
(18 )
which implies that the Mangasarian sufficiency condition for a maximum does not
hold. The Arrow sufficiency condition requires
where
H(R,A,t) ~ max H(R,q,A,t) = e-"(Pq* - C(q*,R)) - s q"; (20)
q(t) E' [O,ij(t)]
and q* is the optimal production path. A critical question here is that of the
existence of H. Given (18), Hq ~ 0 implies an interior minimum rather than
maximum. Thus, if production is profitable, 7T(ij) > 7T(0), it will occur at the upper
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bound, i.e., q*(t) ~ q(t), and (19) becomes
Our empirical results indicate that eRR> 0, which implies that HRR < 0 and R*
is then unique. Thus, optimal production is at the upper bound when marginal
costs are decreasing with production when 5 ~ O.
Some rather general inferences concerning the optimal extraction path can be
drawn from the above. When marginal production costs are decreasing, the
optimal production path for a well will be unique and interior to the upper bound
on production if, and only if,
(i) t < T,
(ii) production effects on the stock of the resource exist (5 < 0), and
(iii) the user cost value of these production effects on the stock outweigh the
discounted scale economies (so that Hqq < 0, according to (15).
When an interior production path is optimal, the production over time will vary
according to (16). Otherwise, when it is optimal to produce, production will
proceed along the upper bound, i.e., q*(t) ~ Q(q(t)). In this case, optimal produc-
tion naturally declines over time due to the pressure declining, as discussed above.
6.0 CONCLUSIONS
An extraction cost function is empirically estimated from monthly data for 29
producing gas wells. The wells in the data set differ in, among other things, age,
location, producing formation, and operator. Given these differences, parameter
stability was tested via fixed effects analyses; results indicate a lack of stability
across wells, firms, and formations. Even though there is a lack of parameter
stability, the results support the hypothesis that production costs are a function of
production rate and remaining reserves. Production costs, as expected, increase
with declining reserves. However, marginal costs of production decrease with
increased production. These results hold for all estimated models. The decreasing
marginal production costs result is contrary to empirical results of other research
(e.g., Livernois and Uhler [15] and Halvorsen and .Smith [11]).
Given the qualitative implications of the empirical cost function, the production
decision for a completed and developed well by the price-taking, exhaustible
resource extracting firm is examined. Specifically, we characterize optimal produc-
tion paths, given decreasing marginal costs of extraction and increasing costs with
depletion of the resource stock. The firm faces a capacity constraint on periodic
production, as well as the traditional resource stock constraint. Additionally, the
effect of past extraction on production capacity and stock constraints is considered.
An interior production path may be optimal only when a production effect on tbe
resource stock exists and the user cost value of these production effects on the
stock outweigh the discounted scale economies. Regardless, upper bound produc-
tion optimally occurs at the terminal time. Under all other conditions, when
marginal production (extraction) costs are declining and it is optimal to produce,
production will optimally proceed along the upper bound.
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